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Supplementary data: 

Supplementary Material and Methods 

Animal preparation 

The animals were housed in standard cages with ad libitum access to both food and 

water. During the imaging sessions, the animals were anesthetized with 1.5% 

isoflurane vaporized in medical oxygen (1.0 L/min) using a dedicated animal 

anesthesia unit (Vetland, Louisville, KY, USA). An i.v. catheter was placed into the 

tail vein for the injection of PET tracer and MR contrast agent. The body temperature 

of the mice was maintained at 37°C during the PET and MR examinations. 

 

Imaging 

In addition, T2-weighted (turbo spin echo 3D, TR=3500 ms, TE=188 ms, matrix size: 

256x256x104, voxel size: 0.23x0.23x0.22 mm³, 1 average, acquisition time: 4 min 35 

s) and T1-weighted (flash 3D, TR=16 ms, TE=4.6 ms, matrix size: 192x192x72, voxel 

size: 0.125x0.125x0.110 mm³, a=25°, 2 averages, acquisition time: 4 min 53 s) 

sequences were recorded. T1-weighted post-gadolinium sequences were acquired in 

17 animals (d8: n=3, d12: n=3, d14: n=6, d16: n=3 and d18: n=2) with an injection of 

6.25 µmol Gadopentetic acid contrast agent (Magnevist, BayerSchering Pharma, 

Berlin, Germany) diluted with saline solution at an injected volume of 62.5 µL. After 

the measurements, the animals were sacrificed for histology. 

 

Voxel-wise correlation analysis of PET and CSI data 

Tumor ROIs were defined in five typical examples (post-implantation days 12-14). In 

each animal brain 3 different tumor ROIs were created, based on normalized PET, 

CSI and T2 weighted anatomical MR images. The PET normalization was related to 

the injected dose in the individual animal and CSI normalization to the tumor-to-brain-
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ratios. Voxel-wise PET and CSI data of each ROI was recorded using Inveon 

research workplace (IRW, Version 3.0, Siemens Healthcare, Knoxville, USA). 

Pearson correlation coefficients of PET and CSI voxels were calculated using 

dedicated MATLAB programs, written in house (MATLAB release 2012b, The 

MathWorks, Inc., USA). Furthermore, tumor volumes based on anatomical T2-

weighted MR, PET uptake and CSI data were recorded. Intersections between these 

volumes were computed. A Venn diagram showing the intersections of the volumes 

linked to MR anatomy, PET uptake and CSI was compiled using R project (R version 

2.15.1 venneuler library, open source). 

 

mRNA expression 

On post-implantation days 11 and 15, the tumor, brain and cerebellum from three 

animals were biopsied using a 4 mm diameter punch (Biopsy punch, #48401, PFM 

Medical AG, Cologne, Germany), which was guided by MR images. The samples 

were subsequently homogenized in lysis buffer according to the manufacturer’s 

recommendations (High Pure RNA Tissue Kit, Roche, Basel, Switzerland) using a 

disperser (T 25 basic, ULTRA-TURRAX, IKA-Werke, Staufen, Germany). RNA 

samples were stored at -80 °C. Total RNA was isolated from frozen tumor, brain and 

cerebellum samples and quantified using a photometer (Nanodrop 1000, NanoDrop 

Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). Next, two microgram RNA was used for 

reverse transcriptase analysis. Real-time PCR was performed using gene-specific 

oligonucleotide primers for mouse genes. The resulting cDNA was synthesized using 

Moloney Murine Leukemia Virus (M-MLV) reverse transcriptase (Superscript II, 

Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The mRNA expression levels of the following 

transporters and enzymes in the tumor, brain and cerebellum were analyzed: CHT1 

(high affinity choline transporter 1, SC5A7 solute carrier family 5 (choline transporter) 
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member 7, sense: 5'-CAT GAA ATG GTT GCT GGA TG-3', antisense: 5'-TGA ACG 

CAT GCT GAT AAA GC-3'), CTL1 (choline transporter-like protein 1, sense: 5'-CGG 

TAC TGT GGC AAA AGG AT-3', antisense: 5'-TGC ATG CTT CAG TTT TCT GG-3'), 

CTL2 (choline transporter-like protein 2, sense: 5'-CGG ACA AAC CGT TCT TGT 

TT-3', antisense: 5'-GGT GAT AAC CGC TGG ACA CT-3'), CTL3 (choline 

transporter-like protein 3, sense: 5'-TCC TTT TCC TGT GCT TTG CT-3', antisense: 

5'-TCT GTC CCC TCT TCA TTT GG-3'), CTL4 (choline transporter-like protein 4, 

sense: 5'-AAG TGC GTC TTC AAG GGC TA-3', antisense: 5'-GTC TCG AGG CTT 

GTG AAA GG-3'), OCT1 (organic cation transporter 1, SLC22A1 (solute carrier 

family 22 member 1), sense: 5'-GTA AGC TCT GCC TCC TGG TG-3', antisense: 5'-

GCT GTC GTT CTC CTG TAG CC-3'), OCT2 (organic cation transporter 2, 

SLC22A2 (solute carrier family 22 member 2), sense: 5'-AAA TGG TCT GCC TGG 

TCA AC-3', antisense: 5'-AGG CCA ACC ACA GCA AAT AC-3'), CKα (choline kinase 

α, sense: 5'-GCT GTC GTG TGG ATG CTA GA-3', antisense: 5'-GGC ACT GCT 

GTT GAG TTT GA-3'), CKβ (choline kinase β, sense: 5'-CCA CGG ACT ACC CCA 

CTA GA-3', antisense: 5'-GAC CAC AGA CCC CAG AAA AA-3'), PHLD 

(phospholipase D, glycosylphosphatidylinositol specific phospholipase D1, sense: 5'-

TCT TGG CAA CAG ATG CAG AC-3', antisense: 5'-CCA GTC AGC TTC CTC CAA 

AG-3') and aldolase A was used as a housekeeping gene (sense: 5'-TGG GCC TTG 

ACT TTC TCC TAT-3', antisense: 5'-TGT TGA TGG AGC AGC CTT AGT-3'). 

 

Secondary ion mass spectrometry - mass spectrometry imaging (SIMS-MSI) 

Mouse brains (control and tumor at post-implantation day 15) were snap-frozen in 

liquid nitrogen and stored at -80ºC until analysis. The 12 µm thick horizontal brain 

sections were cut at -20°C using a cryo-microtome (HM525, MICROM, Germany). 

Tissue sections for SIMS-imaging analysis were mounted on 25 mm x 50 mm x 
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1.1 mm, Indium Tin Oxide (ITO) coated slides (Delta Technologies, USA) and for 

additional H&E staining on 76 mm x 26 mm microscope slides (Thermo scientific, 

MENZEL-GLÄSER, Germany). 

Prior to SIMS-MSI analysis slides with mounted tissue sections were placed inside a 

vacuum desiccator for 30 min, followed by gold-coating using a SC7640 sputter 

coater (Quorum Technologies New Haven, UK) equipped with a FT7607 quartz 

crystal microbalance stage and a FT690 film thickness monitor to deposit a 1 nm 

gold layer. Data was acquired using a Physical Electronics TRIFT II TOF-SIMS 

(Physical Electronics, USA) equipped with a gold liquid metal ion gun tuned for 22 

keV Au+ primary ions. Images were acquired at a raster size of 162.5 µm over a 

10,4 mm x 10,4 mm area (tumor-bearing brain) and at a raster size of 178 µm over a 

11,4 mm x 11,4 mm area (control brain) which means that 64 x 64 tiles were 

measured in both measurement. Each tile was measured for 9 seconds which results 

in a total measurement time of ten hours per sample. Data was analyzed and 

visualized using WinCadence software version 4.7.1 (Physical Electronics, USA). 

Subsequently, H&E staining of the adjacent tissue sections was performed. 
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Supplementary Results 

Animal weight 

The average animal weight in grams (mean ± SD) during the various days of the 

experiment are as follows: 

d5: 20.19 ± 1.30, d6: 19.28 ± 1.92, d7: 18.44 ± 1.60, d8: 21.77 ± 2.92, d11: 24.98 ± 

2.45, d12: 21.73 ± 4.02, d14: 19.51 ± 2.00, d16: 17.52 ± 4.02 and d18: 18.00 ± 0.00. 

 

11C-choline PET 

Tumor choline uptake (%ID/mL) is presented (mean ± SD) as follows: d5: 1.41 ± 

0.10, d6: 2.10 ± 0.24, d7: 2.12 ± 0.56, d8: 1.78 ± 0.26, d11: 1.39 ± 0.18, d12: 1.27 ± 

0.55, d14: 2.34 ± 0.53, d16: 3.11 ± 1.29 and d18: 3.93 ± 0.28. The corresponding 

SUV values are as follows: d5: 0.31 ± 0.04, d6: 0.35 ± 0.15, d7: 0.27 ± 0.08, d8: 0.36 

± 0.10, d11: 0.35 ± 0.03, d12: 0.35 ± 0.11, d14: 0.47 ± 0.11, d16: 0.52 ± 0.17 and 

d18: 0.71 ± 0.05. The values of the tumor-to-brain ratios (Figure 1C) are as follows: 

d5: 1.12 ± 0.15, d6: 0.97 ± 0.16, d7: 1.12 ± 0.17, d8: 1.23 ± 0.11, d11: 1.23 ± 0.22, 

d12: 1.25 ± 0.18, d14: 1.45 ± 0.26, d16: 1.07 ± 0.24 and d18: 2.22 ± 0.11. The 

choline uptake values (averaged over the entire period) in the brain were 1.64 ± 0.84 

%ID/mL, 1.87 ± 0.81 %ID/mL in the cerebellum and 1.69 ± 1.28 %ID/mL in the 

skeletal muscle. The tumor-to-brain ratios ranged from 1.12 ± 0.15 at day 5 to 2.22 ± 

0.11 at day 18, while the tumor-to-cerebellum ratios increased between day 5 (0.89 ± 

0.08) and day 18 (1.65 ± 0.01) (Figure 1D). The tumor-to-muscle ratios ranged from 

1.07 ± 0.12 at day 5 to 2.22 ± 0.11 at day 18. 
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                 PET 

 

CSI 

11C-choline 

tumor %ID/mL

11C-choline 

tumor / brain

11C-choline 

tumor / cerebellum

11C-choline 

tumor / muscle 

tumor 

tCho 

r = -0.583 

P = 0.099 

r = -0.680 

P = 0.044 

r = -0.812 

P = 0.008 

r = -0.547 

P = 0.128 

tumor 

tCho/NAA 

r = 0.315 

P = 0.409 

r = 0.049 

P = 0.900 

r = 0.071 

P = 0.855 

r = 0.380 

P = 0.313 

tumor tCho/ 

brain tCho 

r = 0.839 

P = 0.005 

r = 0.693 

P = 0.038 

r = 0.659 

P = 0.054 

r = 0.456 

P = 0.217 

tumor tCho/ 

tCho cerebellum 

r = -0.012 

P = 0.975 

r = 0.106 

P = 0.787 

r = 0.210 

P = 0.587 

r = -0.360 

P = 0.341 

Table 1S: Correlations between the tumor data derived from PET and CSI 

measurements referenced to different regions and metabolites. 

 

Tumor contrast enhancement 

For the estimation of tumor vasculature and the disruption of the blood brain barrier, 

tumor-to-brain ratios based on the T1-weighed post-gadolinium sequences were 

calculated. The ratios increase from day 8 until day 16 and then decrease on day 18 

as follows: d8: 1.49 ± 0.08, d12: 1.74 ± 0.08, d14: 1.87 ± 0.47, d16: 1.98 ± 0.04 and 

d18: 1.54 ± 0.67. 

 

mRNA expression 

All values were referenced to aldolase A as a housekeeping gene and the reference 

tissues (brain (b) and cerebellum (c)). In general, higher expression levels were 

observed in the cerebellum compared with the brain. The expression levels of CHT1 

in the tumor on day 11 were equivalent to the expression levels of the normal brain (-
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0.77%) but decreased on day 15 (-88.53%). Compared with the cerebellum, the 

CHT1 expression levels in the tumor were much lower for both days (d11: -267.67%, 

d15: -587.85%). CTL1 in the tumor displayed high expression levels on day 11 and a 

small decrease on day 15 compared with the brain tissue (d11: 86.70%, d15: 

82.60%) and the cerebellum (d11: 73.43%, d15: 65.24%). The same expression 

patterns were observed for CTL2 and CTL3 in the tumor (CTL2 (% (b)): d11: 84.43%, 

d15: 78.26%; CTL2 (% (c)): d11: 63.06%, d15: 48.44%; CTL3 (% (b)): d11: 93.01%, 

d15: 88.54%; CTL2 (% (c)): d11: 63.62%, d15: 40.35%). CTL4 expression levels in 

the tumor increased from day 11 to day 15 when referenced to the brain (d11: 

35.45%, d15: 64.94%) and the cerebellum (d11: 82.03%, d15: 90.24%). The OCT1 

and OCT2 expression levels in the tumor increased from day 11 to day 15 compared 

with the expression level in the brain (OCT1: d11: 33.26%, d15: 68.13%; OCT2: d11: 

4.27%, d15: 12.83%) but displayed reduced expression levels compared with the 

cerebellum (OCT1: d11: -313.05%, d15: -97.24%; OCT2: d11: -29.99%, d15: -

18.37%). The expression levels of both CKα and CKβ in the tumor were slightly 

increased at day 11 compared with day 15 with brain tissue as the reference (CKα: 

d11: 51.48%, d15: 50.14%; CKβ: d11: 84.80%, d15: 82.09%). The same was 

observed for the CKβ expression levels in the tumor referenced to the cerebellum 

expression data (CKβ: d11: 71.88%, d15: 66.86%). However, lower expression levels 

of CKα in the tumor were observed on day 11 compared with the cerebellum (d11: -

2.95%, d15: -5.78%). For the PHLD results, the expression levels in the tumor 

decreased from 84.00% to 12.04% compared with the brain and from 51.99% to -

163.89% compared with the cerebellum. Most of the transporters and enzymes 

displayed higher expression levels in the cerebellum compared with the brain cortex 

(range: 26.36% [OCT2] – 83.84% [OCT1]). One exception was CTL4, which 
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displayed lower expression level (-259.11%) in the cerebellum compared with the 

brain cortex. 
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Supplementary Discussion 

Glunde et al. have suggested that different types of cancer use different choline 

transport mechanisms depending on the tissue of origin (1). For example, in breast 

cancer, Eliyahu et al. have observed the upregulation of OCT2, CHT1 and CKα (2). 

Interestingly, CHT1 seems to be downregulated in the tumor compared with normal 

brain and cerebellum in our tumor model, while the other transporters were 

upregulated. CKβ displayed higher expression levels compared with CKα. These 

transport systems and enzymes contribute to the increase in choline uptake. Kent et 

al. have shown that elevated choline kinase activity in highly malignant astrocytomas 

may cause an increase in PC levels (3). In addition to being transported from the 

circulation, free choline is synthesized from different pathways. In particular, 

phospholipase D catalyzes the synthesis of free choline directly from PC (4), which is 

also overexpressed. Interestingly, this corresponds to a decrease in tCho levels. 

Most of the transporters were downregulated from day 11 to day 15, which may 

suggest the progressive de-differentiation of the tumor. Regarding the potential role 

of the cerebellum as a reference tissue, all transporter and enzymes except for CTL4 

exhibited higher expression levels compared with the brain. This might also explain 

the increased tCho levels and enhanced choline uptake in the cerebellum compared 

with the normal brain tissue. Therefore, we suggest that the cerebellum would be an 

inferior reference tissue. 

Regarding the tCho levels and the %ID/mL in the normal contralateral brain and 

cerebellum as potential reference tissues, we observed higher levels of accumulation 

in the cerebellum (tCho: 2.86 ± 2.54 x104 a.u., %ID/mL: 1.87 ± 0.81) compared with 

the brain (tCho: 2.72 ± 1.33 x104 a.u., %ID/mL: 1.64 ± 0.84). This result is also 

reflected by the PCR data that shows higher expression levels of both the 

transporters and enzymes in the cerebellum compared with the normal brain tissue. 
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These high expressions lead to increased 11C-choline uptake in the cerebellum and 

reduced tumor-to-cerebellum and tumor-to-brain ratios. Histological data has shown 

that the distribution of the high affinity transporters throughout the brain is not 

homogenous, the cerebellum displays low cholinergic innervation (5) and choline is 

accumulated only by low affinity systems (6). Based on our results, these 

observations suggest that the lower affinity transport systems primarily contribute to 

increased choline accumulation. Traiffort et al. and Machova et al. have shown that 

CTL1 is involved in this process (7, 8). It is known that malignant gliomas have the 

ability to spread along CNS white matter fiber tracts, which is often neglected by 

morphological imaging (9). The decrease in NAA values observed in this study, 

which ranged from 137.00 x104 a.u (d5) to 1.62 x104 a.u (d18) can indicate a tumor 

spread and therefore support this hypothesis. The tCho levels observed in the 

cerebellum displayed a large variability that is most likely due to shimming challenges 

and field inhomogenities. In this report, the air tissue interfaces, which involve the ear 

canals, the complexity of the middle and the inner ear structures, make a field 

homogenization difficult to produce, especially when taking the small spatial 

structures of the mouse brain into account. This is also reflected by the high level of 

shim strengths required for the mouse cerebellum (10). 
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